1. Оценка качества освоения программы
Тест 1
Выберите правильный вариант.
1. She said that she______keen on drawing.
a) was
c) has been
b) is
d) were
2.1______her that I______time to play the piano.
a) told, have no
c) told, did not have
b) tells, did not have
d) told to, had not have
3. Jane answered that she______very early, so she______
the news.
a) went to bed, hadn't seen
b) had gone to bed, hadn't seen
c) has gone to bed, hasn't seen
d) had gone to bed, didn't see
4. Mary told me that she______to leave for London the
next week.
a) is going
c) were going
b) has gone
d) was going
5.1 replied that I _____ her when I______back.
a) will phone, got
b) would phone, got
c) will have phoned, will have come
d) is to phone, get
6. Mary said that Paris______beautiful in spring.
a) is
c) was
b) has been
d) were
7. The teacher______a report on the Civil War.
a) told Jane to make
c) told Jane make
b) tell to Jane to make
d) told to Jane to make
8. Jane______worry about her health.
a) ask to me not to
c) asked me not to
b) asked to not
d) asked not
9.1 said that I______if I______time.
a) will go, have
c) would go, have had
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b) would go, had

d) will go, had

10. Mary answered that she______wake up early in the
morning when she was young.
a) did get used to
c) gets used to
b) is getting used to
d) used to
11. I .... to your flat if you don’t want me to come.
A ’ll come B ’m coming C won’t come
D don’t come
12. If she .... recharge her battery, she won’t be able to
use her phone.
A doesn’t B isn’t C hasn’t D wasn’t
13. If I didn’t like cooking, I .... be a chef.
A won’t B haven’t C didn’t D wouldn’t
14. Would you go into space if you .... the chance?
A have B had C has D will have
15. If I lost my handbag, I .... the police.
A phone B ’m phone C ’ll phone D ’d phone
16. Who .... the washing-up in your house?
A makes B does C has D gets
17. How are you? I haven’t seen you .... a long time?
A since B after C before D for
18. I haven’t eaten any meat .... I became a vegetarian.
A since B after C until D before
19 I .... her since she went to Germany.
A haven’t seen B didn’t see C wasn’t seen
D won’t see
20. He .... in this house until he died in 1998.
A lives B has lived C lived D living
21. We .... French by Mr. Dubois, the French teacher.
A teach B were taught C learnt D taught
22. The race .... by Paul Lucas in 92.8 seconds.
A was won B has won C is won D had won
23. How .... have you had this boat?
A much B far C long D time
24. What time did you .... go to bed when you were ten
years old?
A must B should C have to D ought to
25. I’ll come and see you after I .... my essay.
A finished B will finish C have finished
D did finishes
26. Don’t start making the pasta until I .... you.
A will phone B ’m phoning C phoned D phone
27. Paul McCartney comes from Liverpool, .... he?
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A isn’t B doesn’t C hasn’t D didn’t
28. This is the painting .... was stolen in 2004.
A what B who C where D which
29. The teacher told me .... worry about my exam
results.
A not to B not C don’t D don’t to
30. The teacher told me .... .
A to relax B relaxing C relax D relaxed
31. .... anything about astronomy?
A Do you know B Are you know C Have you
know D Do you knowing
32. Napoleon Bonaparte .... in Corsica.
A was born B is born C born D to be born
33. I .... Portuguese because I lived in Brazil for ten years.
A understand B ’m understanding
C to understand D ‘ll understand
34. She can’t run in the race because she .... her leg.
A broke B has broken C breaks D is breaking
35. They arrived after the party .... .
A finished B had finished C was finished
D finish
36. John .... a brown jacket when I saw him.
A wore B was wearing C has worn D wears
37. William Shakespeare .... in this house when he was
a child.
A had lived B used to live C would live D lives
38. The film was awful and we were very .... .
A bored B boring C bore D boredom
39. Are you three boys .... in the back of the car?
A comfort B comfortable C comforted
D comforting
40. Have you .... finished your assignment?
A complete B completed C full D completely
Выберите правильный вариант.
1. The wonderful film______on videotape, and it______
by the whole family.
a) was recorded, was watched
b) is recorded, was watched
c) recorded, is watched
d) was recorded, is watched
2. Nobody likes when he______for the offence, which he
did not commit.
a) blames
c) is blamed
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b) was blamed
d) blamed
3. She______if she had been wearing a seat-belt.
a) will not have injured
b) would not have been injured
c) would not injure
d) will not injure
4. Over 50 million students______in American schools
which range from kindergartens to high school.
a) were enrolled
c) has enrolled
b) are enrolled
d) was enrolled
5. America's first college, Harvard,______in Massachusetts
in the 17th century.
a) is being founded
c) was founded
b) had been founded
d) has been founded
6. The story of the first Thanksgiving feast______among
the Americans.
a) is well-known
b) have been well-known
c) would have been well-known
d) was well-known
7. The students______on the topic "Industrial Revolution"
at the end of the term.
a) will be tested
c) will have been tested
b) are being tested
d) were tested
8. Now London's councilmen______to approve the erection of a life-size statue of
Charlie Chaplain in the costume that the British-born comedian made famous in
his films.
a) being asked
c) are being asked
b) asked
d) was asked
9. Mr. S. was sure that prisoners of conscience______in at
least 60 countries.
a) are being held
c) being held
b) were being held
d) hold
10. In more than 200 years the USA Constitution______26
times.
a) is amended
c) has been amended
b) is being amended
d) was amended
11. The bridge______by tomorrow morning.
a) will have been reconstructed
b) is being reconstructed
c) will be reconstructed
d) was reconstructed
12. It was reported that the treaty______two weeks before.
a) would have been ratified
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b) is ratified
c) had been ratified
d) was ratified
13. Sarah showed me the article, which ______ by her
brother.
a) was translated
c) translated
b) had been translated
d) has been translated
14. At the police station he______a lot of questions.
a) asked
c) had been asking
b) had been asked
d) was asked
15. The rent for the house______regularly.
a) was paid
c) paid
b) was paying
d) pays
16. This question______at the meeting now.
a) has been discussed
c) was discussed
b) is discussing
d) is being discussed
17. This article______recently.
a) has been translated
c) translated
b) was translated
d) had been translated
18. The Russian hockey team______to win next Olympic
Games.
a) was supposed
c) will suppose
b) is supposed
d) supposes
19. Luke does not like______on trifles.
a) examines
c) being examined
b) to be examined
d) examined
20. They______to get married very soon.
a) are expected
c) expects
b) is expected
d) will expect
21.1______a big sum of money to buy the furniture for the
office.
a) is given
c) am given
b) gave
d) was given
22.1 remember my train______during the journey.
a) to delay
c) delayed
b) being delayed
d) was delayed
23. The meeting______by Mr. Brown yesterday.
a) is cancelled
c) has been cancelled
b) was cancelled
d) cancelled
24. Shilov's paintings______at a gallery in Moscow.
a) are shown
c) showing
b) showed
d) shows
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